
Last week I wrote an email describing a nascent shift in the 20-year old Narrative surrounding Emerging 

Ma kets … that the e is a growing set of influential public statements in financial media saying that 

Emerging Market growth rates are a function of Developed Market monetary policy. To the degree that 

this Narrative becomes Common Knowledge, replacing the old Narrative of an inherent and irrepressible 

growth story in Emerging Markets, there will be massive repercussions throughout the business of 

money management, much less the price of this security or that.  

Today I want to write about an inflection point in the 1-year old Narrative surrounding Central Bank 

Omnipotence, a Narrative described at length in my June 30th ote How Gold Lost its Luster . The e a e 

two aspects of this inflection point – one in regards to perceptions of Fed competence and one in 

regards to perceptions of non-Fed Central Bank abilities – both of which are reflected in the human 

signals coming out of Jackson Hole this week and the market signals coming out of forex markets.  

This diminishment of the Central Bank Omnipotence Narrative impacts the informational structure of 

almost every security, and in general serves to increase the prominence of Risk-On/Risk-Off behavior. 

The asset classes that are most directly impacted by Risk-On/Risk-Off behavior – precious metals and 

forex – will see the most obvious impact, but so will the stocks and bonds that are most closely linked to 

Na ati es su h as the Fed has got ou  a k  o  the e’s a g o th sto  i  Cou t  X .  

In the same way that gold hardly had a single good day after the Central Bank Omnipotence Narrative 

solidified in late September 2012, it will be hard for gold to have a bad day now that the Narrative is 

clearly weakening in late August 2013.   

The shift i  pe eptio s of Fed o pete e is ei g d i e   opi io  leade s’ pu li  state e ts 

uestio i g the Fed’s o u i atio  poli . He e’s the iti al poi t f o  a  Epsilo  Theo  

perspective: these public statements are not questioning the content of Fed communications; they are 

questioning the USE of communications as a policy instrument in and of itself. In exactly the same way 

that a magician immediately becomes much less impressive once you know how he does his trick, so 

is the Fed much less impressive once you start focusing on HOW policy is communicated rather than 

WHAT policy is being implemented. 

For example, this past Saturday Jean-Pierre Landau, a former Deputy Governor of the Bank of France 

and currently i  eside e at P i eto ’s Wood o  Wilso  “ hool, p ese ted a paper at Jackson Hole 

focused on the systemic risks of the massive liquidity sloshing around courtesy of the wo ld’s e t al 

http://epsilontheory.com/email-archive/
http://epsilontheory.com/how-gold-lost-its-luster-how-the-all-weather-fund-got-wet-and-other-just-so-stories/
http://www.kansascityfed.org/publicat/sympos/2013/2013Landau.pdf


a ks. Fo  the ost pa t it’s a t pi al a ade i  pape  i  the Eu opea  old, fi di g a solutio  to 

systemic risks in even greater supra-national government controls over capital flows, leverage, and risk 

taki g.  But he e’s the i te esti g point:  

)e o i te est ates ake isk taki g heap; fo a d guida e akes it f ee,  eli i ati g all oll o e  

risk on short term funding positions. ... Forward guidance brings the cost of leverage to zero, and creates 

strong incentives to increase and overextend exposures. This makes financial intermediaries very 

se siti e to e s , hate e  the  a e.  

Landau is saying that the very act of forward guidance, while well-intentioned, is counter-productive if 

your goal is long-term systemic stability. There is an inevitable shock when that forward guidance shifts, 

a d that sho k is ag ified e ause ou’ e t ai ed the a ket to el  so hea il  o  fo a d guida e, 

both in its risk-taking behavior (more leverage) and its reaction behavior (more sensitivity to e s . 

This a gu e t as pi ked up  the W“J Did Fed’s Fo a d Guida e Ba kfi e?  o e  the eeke d, 

and it continues to get a lot of play. 

La dau’s pape  is p o a l  the ost pu li  e a ple of this eta- iti ue of the Fed, ut I do ’t thi k it’s 

been the most powerful. Highly influential opinion leaders such as David Zervos and John Mauldin have 

recently itte  i  thei  i i ita le st les a out the Fed’s use of o ds a d spee hes as a  atte pt at 

misdirection, as an ultimately misguided effort to hide or sugarcoat actual policy. FOMC members 

themselves a e sta ti g to uestio  the Fed’s elia e o  o u ications as a policy instrument, as 

evidenced by the minutes released last week. Combine all this with the growing media focus on the 

attle  et ee  Yelle  a d “u e s fo  the Fed Chai  – a focus which will create policy disagreements 

between the candidates i  the pu li ’s pe eptio  e e  if o su h disag ee e ts e ist i  ealit  – and 

you have a recipe for accelerating weakness in perception of Fed competence. 

The shift in perception of non-Fed central bank competence, especially of Emerging Markets central 

a ks, is e e  o e p o ou ed. A tuall , o pete e  is the o g o d to use he e. The g o i g 

Narrative is that Emerging Market central banks are powerless, not incompetent. The academic 

foundation here was made in a paper by Helene Rey of the London Business School, also presented at 

Ja kso  Hole, he e the utshell a gu e t is that glo al fi a ial les a e eatu es of Fed poli  … 

period, end of story. Not only is every other country just along for the ride, but Emerging Markets are 

kidding themselves if they think that their plight matters one whit to the US and the Fed.  

http://blogs.wsj.com/economics/2013/08/24/did-feds-forward-guidance-backfire-paper-says-probably/?KEYWORDS=fed+forward+guidance
http://www.kansascityfed.org/publicat/sympos/2013/2013Rey.pdf


Just as malcontents with the exercise of Fed communication policy may be found within the FOMC itself, 

ou do ’t ha e to look a  fu the  tha  E e gi g Ma ket e t al a ke s a d fi a e i iste s 

the sel es fo  outspoke  state e ts p otesti g thei  o  i pote e. Agusti  Ca ste s, Me i o’s 

e ui ale t to Be  Be a ke, ga e a spee h o  the assi e a  t ade st ategies  aused  )IRP a d 

pleaded for more Fed sensitivity to their capital flow risks. Interesting how the Fed is to blame now that 

the ash is flo i g out, ut it as Me i o’s o de ful g o th p ofile to edit he  the ash as 

flowing i . “outh Af i a’s fi a e i iste , P a i  Go dha , ga e a  i te ie  to the FT f o  Ja kso  

Hole he e he e oa ed the i a ilit  to fi d ohe e t a d ohesi e espo ses a oss the glo e to 

ensure that we reduce the volatility in currencies in particular, ut also i  se ti e t  o  that the Fed is 

talki g a out a Tape . Ch isti e Laga de got i to the a t, of ou se, alli g o  the o ld to uild fu the  

li es of defe se  e e  as she oted that the IMF ould gulp  ha e to sta d i  the ea h as the Fed left 

the field. To paraphrase Job: the Fed gave, and the Fed hath taken away; blessed be the name of the 

Fed. 

I’ll ha e a LOT o e to sa  a out all this i  the eeks a d o ths to o e, ut I thought it ould e 

useful to highlight these shifts in Narrative structure in real-time as I am seeing them. Informational 

inflection points i  the a ket’s ost po e ful Na ratives are happening right now, and this is what will 

drive markets for the foreseeable future. 

All the best, 

Ben 
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